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Development of recombinant Yarrowia lipolytica producing 
virus-like particles of a fish nervous necrosis virus§

Nervous necrosis virus (NNV) causes viral encephalopathy 
and retinopathy, a devastating disease of many species of 
cultured marine fish worldwide. In this study, we used the 
dimorphic non-pathogenic yeast Yarrowia lipolytica as a 
host to express the capsid protein of red-spotted grouper 
nervous necrosis virus (RGNNV-CP) and evaluated its po-
tential as a platform for vaccine production. An initial at-
tempt was made to express the codon-optimized synthetic 
genes encoding intact and N-terminal truncated forms of 
RGNNV-CP under the strong constitutive TEF1 promoter 
using autonomously replicating sequence (ARS)-based vec-
tors. The full-length recombinant capsid proteins expressed 
in Y. lipolytica were detected not only as monomers and 
but also as trimers, which is a basic unit for formation of 
NNV virus-like particles (VLPs). Oral immunization of mice 
with whole recombinant Y. lipolytica harboring the ARS- 
based plasmids was shown to efficiently induce the forma-
tion of IgG against RGNNV-CP. To increase the number of 
integrated copies of the RGNNV-CP expression cassette, a 
set of 26S ribosomal DNA-based multiple integrative vectors 
was constructed in combination with a series of defective 
Ylura3 with truncated promoters as selection markers, resul-
ting in integrants harboring up to eight copies of the RGNNV- 
CP cassette. Sucrose gradient centrifugation and transmi-
ssion electron microscopy of this high-copy integrant were 
carried out to confirm the expression of RGNNV-CPs as 
VLPs. This is the first report on efficient expression of viral 
capsid proteins as VLPs in Y. lipolytica, demonstrating high 
potential for the Y. lipolytica expression system as a plat-
form for recombinant vaccine production based on VLPs.
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Introduction

Nervous necrosis virus (NNV), a member of the genus Be-
tanodavirus, is the causative agent of viral encephalopathy 
and retinopathy, also known as viral nervous necrosis, which 
is a devastating disease of many species of marine fish cul-
tured worldwide (Thiéry et al., 2006). NNV is a family of po-
sitive-sense single-stranded RNA viruses surrounded with 
a non-enveloped, icosahedral-shaped capsid. The NNV ge-
nome consists of two positive-sense RNAs: a 3.1-kb RNA 
that encodes the viral replicase and a 1.4-kb RNA that enc-
odes the 37-kDa capsid protein (CP) (Lin et al., 2001; Choi 
et al., 2013). Various types of vaccines against NNV infec-
tion have been developed, including formalin-inactivated 
NNV, recombinant NNV-CPs, synthetic peptides with neu-
tralizing NNV epitopes, and a DNA vaccine (Gomez-Casado 
et al., 2011). Recombinant NNV-CPs can self-assemble into 
icosahedral virus-like particles (VLPs) that mimic the or-
ganization and conformation of native viruses but that do 
not encapsidate a viral genome (Tang et al., 2002). The VLPs 
of recombinant NNV-CPs produced in baculovirus, Esche-
richia coli, and Saccharomyces cerevisiae expression systems 
have been shown to efficiently elicit protective antibody re-
sponses in fish, indicating that the recombinant VLPs are 
promising vaccine candidates (Lin et al., 2001; Lu et al., 
2003; Liu et al., 2006; Thiéry et al., 2006; Choi et al., 2013).
  Among various expression systems, yeasts have several ad-
vantages in the production of heterologous proteins with 
potential applications as vaccines. As eukaryotic microor-
ganisms, yeasts can be grown cheaply and rapidly and are 
amenable to high cell-density fermentation. They are feasible 
for genetic manipulation and have the capacity to carry out 
most of post-translational modifications. Several yeast spe-
cies are microorganisms in the status of Generally Recog-
nized As Safe (GRAS) (Schmidt, 2004; Gomes et al., 2016). 
In particular, oral use of whole yeast cells eliminates addi-
tional manufacturing processes such as purification of a 
desired product and provides additional immune stimula-
tion because of the presence of cell walls containing beta 
1,3/1,6 glucans. We have previously shown that not only 
parenteral administration of the purified recombinant cap-
sid protein of red-spotted grouper nervous necrosis virus 
(RGNNV-CP) produced by S. cerevisiae but also oral admi-
nistration of whole recombinant S. cerevisiae cells express-
ing RGNNV-CP efficiently provoked immune responses in 
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Table 2. List of plasmids used in this study
Plasmids Description References

YEGa-MCS-NNVcp YEGa-MCS:pGAL10-NNV Choi et al. (2013)
pINAScTRP1 pTEF1-ScTRP1-tXPR2 YlLEU2 ARS68 Cheon et al. (2003)
pINATX2-NNVI ARS68-based vector carrying YlLEU2 and the pTEF1-NNVI-tXPR2 expression cassette This study
pINATX2-NNVI(F) ARS68-based vector carrying YlLEU2 and the pTEF1-NNVI(F)-tXPR2 expression cassette This study
pINATX2- NNVII ARS68-based vector carrying YlLEU2 and the expression cassette of RGNNV-CPΔ49 This study
pINATX2- NNVII(F) ARS68-based vector carrying YlLEU2 and the expression cassette of RGNNV-CPΔ49 

tagged with FLAG 
This study

pINATX2-NNVIII ARS68-based vector carrying YlLEU2 and the expression cassette of RGNNV-CPΔ81 This study
pINATX2-NNVIII(F) ARS68-based vector carrying YlLEU2 and the expression cassette RGNNV-CPΔ81 tagged 

with FLAG
This study

pIMR53-AUX pXPR2-tXPR2 YlURA3 ARS18 Yang et al. (2001)
pIMR53-NNVI ARS18-based vector carrying YlURA3 and the pTEF1-NNVI-tXPR2 expression cassette This study
pIMR53-NNVI(F) ARS18-based vector carrying YlURA3 and the pTEF1-NNVI(F)-tXPR2 expression cassette This study
p26SrDNA2-ura3d0-NNV(F) 26S rDNA2-based integration vector carrying a defective Ylura3 with a 0-bp promoter 

and the expression cassette of RGNNV-CP tagged with FLAG
This study

p26SrDNA2-ura3d4-NNV(F) 26S rDNA2-based integration vector carrying a defective Ylura3 with a 4-bp promoter 
and the expression cassette of RGNNV-CP tagged with FLAG

This study

p26SrDNA2-ura3d8-NNV(F) 26S rDNA2-based integration vector carrying a defective Ylura3 with an 8-bp promoter 
and the expression cassette of RGNNV-CP tagged with FLAG

This study

p26SrDNA2-ura3d15-NNV(F) 26S rDNA2-based integration vector carrying a defective Ylura3 with a 15-bp promoter 
and the expression cassette of RGNNV-CP tagged with FLAG

This study

p26SrDNA2-ura3d41-NNV(F) 26S rDNA2-based integration vector carrying a defective Ylura3 with a 41-bp promoter 
and the expression cassette of RGNNV-CP tagged with FLAG

This study

pT26SrDNA2-URA3-NNV(F) 26S rDNA2-based integration vector carrying YlURA3 with an intact promoter and the 
expression cassette of RGNNV-CP tagged with FLAG

This study

Table 1. List of yeast strains used in this study
Strains Description References

Yarrowia lipolytica IL3 MATA ade1 ura3 xpr2 leu2::tc Bal et al. (2013)
IL3-L/NNV IL3 harboring pINATX2-NNVI This study
IL3-L/NNV(F) IL3 harboring pINATX2-NNVI(F) This study
IL3-L /Δ49NNV IL3 harboring pINATX2-NNVII This study
IL3-L /Δ49NNV(F) IL3 harboring pINATX2-NNVII(F) This study
IL3-L /Δ81NNV IL3 harboring pINATX2-NNVIII This study
IL3-L /Δ81NNV(F) IL3 harboring pINATX2-NNVIII(F) This study
IL3-U/NNV IL3 harboring pIMR53-NNVI This study
IL3-U/NNV(F) IL3 harboring pIMR53-NNVI(F) This study
IL3-LU/NNV-X2 IL3 harboring pINATX2-NNVI and pIMR53-NNVI This study
IL3-LU/NNV(F)-X2 IL3 harboring pINATX2-NNVI(F) and pIMR53-NNVI(F) This study
Yarrowia lipolytica Po1f MATA leu2-270 ura3-302 xpr2-322 Madzak et al. (2000)
Po1f/ud0-NNV(F) Po1f integrants of p26SrDNA2-ura3d0-NNV(F) This study
Po1f/ud4-NNV(F) Po1f integrants of p26SrDNA2-ura3d4-NNV(F) This study
Po1f/ud8-NNV(F) Po1f integrants of p26SrDNA2-ura3d8-NNV(F) This study
Po1f/ud15-NNV(F) Po1f integrants of p26SrDNA2-ura3d15-NNV(F) This study
Po1f/ud41-NNV(F) Po1f integrants of p26SrDNA2-ura3d41-NNV(F) This study
Po1f/URA3-NNV(F) Po1f integrants of p26SrDNA2-URA3-NNV(F) This study
Saccharomyces cerevisiae Y2805 MATA pep4::HIS3 prb1-d can1 GAL2 his3d ura3-52 Sohn et al. (1991)
Y2805/NNVcp Y2805 harboring YEGa-MCS-NNVcp Choi et al. (2013)

mice (Kim et al., 2014; Moon et al., 2016).
  In recent decades, several non-conventional yeasts, in-
cluding Hansenula polymorpha, Kluyveromyces lactis, Schi-
zosaccharomyces pombe, and Yarrowia lipolytica, have been 
developed as practical alternative hosts to S. cerevisiae for 
the production of recombinant proteins (Müller et al., 1998; 
Kim et al., 2015). Y. lipolytica is a dimorphic alkane-assim-
ilating yeast, classified as GRAS based on its association with 

several food-related processes (Zinjarde, 2014). This yeast 
can use diverse carbon sources, including glucose (but not 
sucrose), alcohols, acetate, and hydrophobic substrates such 
as alkanes, fatty acids, and oils (Barth and Gaillardin, 1997). 
The glycosylation pattern of Y. lipolytica is closer to the mam-
malian high-mannose type of glycosylation than that of S. 
cerevisiae (Song et al., 2007; Moon et al., 2013; Oh et al., 
2016).
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         (A)

         (B)

Fig. 1. Expression of full-length and N-terminally truncated capsid proteins of red-spotted nervous necrosis virus (RGNNV) in Yarrowia lipolytica using the 
autonomously replicating sequence (ARS)-based pINATX2–NNV vector. (A) Schematic representation of the ARS68-based vectors pINATX2–NNVI, 
pINATX2–NNVII, and pINATX2–NNVIII expressing the full-length and truncated (Full, ΔN49, ΔN81) forms of RGNNV capsid proteins (RGNNV-CP). 
NLS: nucleus localization sequence. The codon-optimized RGNNV-CP synthetic genes, with or without FLAG epitope sequence tags, were placed under 
the control of the YlTEF1 promoter and XPR2 terminator. (B) Expression of the recombinant full-length and truncated RGNNV-CP (Full, ΔN49, ΔN81) in 
Y. lipolytica. Western blot analysis was performed using anti-RGNNV-CP (left panel) and anti-FLAG (right panel) antibodies, respectively. Two randomly 
selected transformants (#1 and #2) of each vector construct were used in the expression analysis.

  In this study, we evaluated Y. lipolytica as a host to produce 
VLPs by expressing codon-optimized RGNNV-CPs. We con-
structed a set of RGNNV-CP expression vectors based on 
autonomously replicating sequence (ARS) elements and the 
26S rDNA fragment of Y. lipolytica to achieve a high level 
of RGNNV-CP expression in Y. lipolytica. Here, we show 
that oral immunization of mice with whole recombinant Y. 
lipolytica expressing RGNNV-CP provoked efficient im-
mune responses and that recombinant RGNNV-CP was ex-
pressed in the form of VLPs in Y. lipolytica. Our data sug-
gests the potential for Y. lipolytica to serve as a host for the 
production of VLP-based recombinant vaccines for fish and 
other animals.

Materials and Methods

Strains, media, and growth conditions
The Y. lipolytica strains and plasmids used in this study are 
summarized in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. Y. lipolytica 
strains were grown at 28°C in YPD (yeast extract-peptone- 
dextrose) or synthetic complete medium without uracil (SC- 

URA) or leucine (SC-LEU) with 2% glucose. Y. lipolytica was 
transformed by a one-step transformation as previously des-
cribed (Chen et al., 1997). E. coli DH5α was used for trans-
formation and amplification of the constructed plasmid 
vectors. E. coli transformants were grown on Luria-Bertani 
medium supplemented with 100 μg/ml ampicillin for selec-
tion (Sambrook et al., 1989).

Construction of RGNNV-CP expression vectors
The synthetic cDNA of RGNNV-CP for expression in Y. 
lipolytica was optimized by Blue Heron Biotech for the pre-
ferred codons of Y. lipolytica and to reduce secondary struc-
ture of its mRNA (Supplementary data Fig. S1). The Y. lip-
olytica codon-optimized cDNAs of full-length RGNNV-CP 
(YlNNVI) and two truncated forms of RG-NNVCP (YlNNVII 
and YlNNVIII), which encoded modified forms of the 
RGNNV-CP protein with a deletion of the N-terminal 49 
(ΔN49) or 81 (ΔN81) amino acid residues, respectively, 
were amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using 
the primer sets listed in Supplementary data Table S1. The 
PCR fragments encoding RGNNV-CP fused with or without 
a FLAG tag at the C-terminus were digested and inserted 
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           (A)

           (B)

Fig. 2. Co-expression of recombinant RGNNV-CP using two autonomously replicating sequence (ARS)-based vectors in Yarrowia lipolytica. (A) Schematic 
representation of the two ARS-based RGNNV-CP expression vectors pINATX2-NNVI and pIMR53- NNVI that carry different selection markers and 
ARS sequences. (B) Western blot analysis of Y. lipolytica IL3 transformants harboring one (pINATX2-NNVI or pIMR53- NNVI) or two (pINATX2-NNVI 
and pIMR53- NNVI) expression vectors. Soluble cell lysates were subjected to western blot analysis with anti-RGNNV-CP (left panel) or anti-FLAG (right 
panel) antibodies (Ab). Arrows indicate the position of the RGNNV capsid protein in monomers and oligomers, and a star indicates a non-specific protein 
band.

into vector pINAScTRP1 at BamHI and XbaI restriction sites 
to generate the autonomously replicating sequence (ARS)- 
based vectors expressing YlNNV proteins, pINATX2-NNVI 
or pINATX2-NNVI(F), pINATX2-NNVII, or pINATX2- 
NNVII(F), and pINATX2-NNVIII or pINATX2-NNVIII(F) 
(Fig. 1A). The EcoRI/NotI-digested fragment containing the 
YlNNVI expression cassette under the control of the TEF1 
promoter and XPR2 terminator, obtained from pINATX2- 
NNVI or pINATX2-NNVI(F), was inserted into the EcoRI/ 
NotI site of pIMR53_AUX, resulting in pIMR53-NNVI or 
pIMR53-NNVI(F) (Fig. 2A).
  For construction of the pT-26SrDNA-ura3ds-NNV series, 
a 1-kb 26S ribosomal DNA (rDNA) fragment that contained 
an EcoRI site in the middle was PCR amplified from the ge-
nomic DNA of Y. lipolytica strain Po1f. The amplified 26S 
rDNA fragment was cloned into pGEM-T Easy Vector (Pro-
mega), generating pT-26SrDNA. Then, the amplified frag-
ment containing the YlTEF1 promoter, YlNNVI(F), and the 
XPR2 terminator was introduced into pT-26SrDNA at the 
SphI site, resulting in the vector p26SrDNA-NNV(F). Finally, 
the YlURA3 gene with intact promoter (385 bp) and the 
defective Ylura3 genes with truncated promoters (0, 4, 8, 15, 
or 41 bp), amplified by PCR from pIMR53 using the primers 
in Table 3, were inserted at the BglII sites of p26SrDNA- 
NNV(F), generating p26SrDNA-URA3-NNV(F), p26SrDNA- 
ura3d0-NNV(F), p26SrDNA-ura3d4-NNV(F), p26SrDNA- 
ura3d8-NNV(F), p26SrDNA-ura3d15-NNV(F), and p26-
SrDNA-ura3d41-NNV(F) (Fig. 4A). All of the constructed 

p26SrDNA-ura3-NNV(F) vectors were confirmed by sequen-
cing.

Oral immunization of mice by recombinant yeasts expressing 
RGNNV-CP
Oral immunizations using freeze-dried S. cerevisiae and Y. 
lipolytica were prepared based on the methods used in our 
previous study (Kim et al., 2014). Briefly, mice (5-week-old 
female BALB/c) received four oral doses of 10 mg of the re-
combinant S. cerevisiae and Y. lipolytica expressing RGNNV- 
CP with 5 mg of saponin (Sigma) at 2-week intervals. The 
control groups received oral doses of 100 ml phosphate- 
buffered saline (PBS) per day or 10 mg of a non-transformed 
yeast strain for 3 days. Ten days after the 3rd and 4th immu-
nizations, mouse sera were obtained from tail veins. Animal 
experiments were performed in accordance with the National 
Research Council’s Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory 
Animals and the Guidelines for Animal Experiments of 
Chung-Ang University.

Copy-number determination by quantitative real-time PCR 
(qPCR)
Chromosomal DNA was prepared from each of the Y. lipoly-
tica transformants cultivated on the selective SC-URA me-
dium and used as a template for qPCR, which was performed 
using a qPCR cocktail that contained 12.5 μl MaximaSYBR 
Green qPCR Master Mix (Fermentas) and 10 pmol forward 
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                              (A)                                                                                                     (B)

Fig. 3. Immunogenicity of Yarrowia lipolytica whole recombinant cells expressing nervous necrosis virus virus-like particles (NNV-VLPs) administered 
orally to mice. (A) Serum IgG responses following oral immunization with the whole recombinant S. cerevisiae Y2805/NNVcp (RGNNV-S. cerevisiae) and
Y. lipolytica IL3-LU/NNV-X2 (RGNNV-Y. lipolytica) strains expressing intracellular RGNNV capsid proteins, respectively. Mouse sera were obtained 
from tail veins 10 days after the 4th immunization. The line represents the median anti-RGNNV serum IgG titers. (B) Western blot analysis of soluble cell 
lysates prepared from the recombinant S. cerevisiae Y2805/NNVcp and Y. lipolytica IL3-LU/NNV-X2 strains, which were orally administered to mice.

and reverse oligonucleotide primers targeting URA3. The 
PCR reaction was monitored on a CFX96 Real-Time PCR 
Detection System (Bio-Rad). The copy numbers of URA3 in 
the expression vectors were estimated by comparison with 
the copy number of ACT1 in the host genome as an internal 
reference gene (one copy per genome).

Sucrose density gradient and transmission electron micro-
scopy of recombinant RGNNV-CP
Yeast cell pellets were resuspended in ice-cold TNE buffer 
(50 mM Tris-HCl; pH 7.4, 100 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM EDTA) 
containing 1 mM PMSF, 1× PIC (phenylmethylsulfonyl flu-
oride, protease inhibitor cocktail, protease inhibitors), mixed 
with an equal volume of glass beads and lysed with a Precellys 
Bead Homogenizer (Life Science Product). Yeast cell lysates 
were obtained by centrifugation at 15,000 rpm at 4°C for 10 
min and subjected to sucrose density gradient ultracentri-
fugation. Sucrose density gradients in the range of 20–70% 
(w/w) were prepared in 1× TNE buffer containing 1 mM 
PMSF and 1× PIC. Yeast cell lysates were loaded onto a 20– 
70% sucrose gradient in 3.5-ml centrifuge tubes (Beckman 
Coulter) and centrifuged at 100,000×g (Beckman Optima 
LE-80K Ultracentrifuge) at 4°C for 2 h. Thereafter, 0.5 ml 
of each fraction was collected and analyzed by western blot-
ting using rabbit anti-RGNNV-CP (Bethyl) or anti-FLAG 
(Sigma-Aldrich) antibodies. Fractions enriched with  RGNNV- 
CP were collected and concentrated using an Amicon Ultra- 
15 Centrifugal Filter in 1× modified PBS buffer (137 mM 
NaCl and 2.7 mM KCl, without Na2HPO4 and KH2PO4) 
containing 50 mM CaCl2 at 4°C. The partially purified re-
combinant RGNNV-CPs were absorbed onto carbon-coated 
grids and negatively stained with 2% phosphotungstic acid. 
Electron microscopy was performed on an energy-filtering 
transmission electron microscope (Libra 120, Carl Zeiss).

Results

Expression of the codon-optimized RGNNV-CP gene using 
ARS-based plasmids
In an effort to express RGNNV-CP in Y. lipolytica, the com-
position of the synthetic gene encoding RGNNV-CP was 
optimized according to the codon preferences of Y. lipo-
lytica. As an initial trial, we expressed a set of the codon- 
optimized RGNNV-CP cDNAs that encoded a full-length 
RGNNV-CP (338 amino acids of approximately 37 kDa) 
and one of two N-terminally truncated RGNNV-CPs, ΔN49 
(~33.1 kDa) or ΔN81 (~29.9 kDa) (Fig. 1A). The cDNAs en-
coding the truncated ΔN49 and ΔN81 CPs were constructed 
by deleting the majority of the N-terminal arm, which con-
tains a nuclear localization signal (NLS, amino acid residues 
23–31), and a part of the shell domain (S domain, residues 
52–213) (Costa and Thompson, 2016). The synthetic gene 
fragments encoding RGNNV-CP with or without a FLAG 
tag at the C-terminus were placed under the control of a 
constitutive YlTEF1 promoter and a XPR2 terminator, and 
the RGNNV-CP expression cassettes were introduced into 
an ARS-vector containing a selection maker YlLEU2 and 
ARS68 (Fig. 1A). Soluble cell lysates from the Y. lipolytica 
IL3 transformants harboring pINATX2-NNV expression 
vectors were analyzed by western blotting using antibodies 
against RGNNV-CP (Fig. 1B, left) and FLAG (Fig. 1B, right), 
respectively. Interestingly, the full-length RGNNV-CPs were 
efficiently detected with the RGNNV-CP antibody, but the 
ΔN49 and ΔN81 truncated proteins were barely detected 
using the same antibody. However, the ΔN49 RGNNV-CP 
tagged with FLAG was efficiently detected using anti-FLAG 
antibody, indicating that deletion of N-terminal arm might 
affect the antigenicity of RGNNV-CP, decreasing detection 
by RGNNV-CP antibody. The ΔN81 truncated RGNNV-CP 
tagged with FLAG was not detected even with anti-FLAG 
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            (A)

            (B)

            (C)

Fig. 4. Expression analysis of integrated capsid proteins using rDNA-targeting in Yarrowia lipolytica. (A) Schematic representation of 26S rDNA-based 
integration vectors for the expression of full-length RGNNV capsid protein with FLAG tagging in combination with defective ura3 markers with a trun-
cated promoter (0-, 4-, 8-, 15-, or 41-bp) or URA3 (full promoter) as a selection marker. The EcoRI-cleaved vectors integrated into the chromosomal loci 
of Y. lipolytica rDNA units, which are present in tandem repeats. (B) Copy number analysis of Y. lipolytica Polf/ura3-NNV(F) transformants by qPCR. (C) 
Western blot analysis of Y. lipolytica transformants that showed the highest copy numbers of each integrated p26SrDNA2-ura3-NNV(F) construct.
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antibody, implying that the N-terminal and partial S do-
main deletion might significantly decrease the stability of 
RGNNV-CP.
  To increase the levels of recombinant RGNNV-CP expre-
ssion in Y. lipolytica, we constructed another ARS-based 
vector, pIMR53-NNVI, which contained the YlNNVI ex-
pression cassette under the control of a constitutive TEF1 
promoter and a XPR2 terminator, the YlURA3 gene as a se-
lection marker, and ARS18 (Fig. 2A). The two expression 
vectors pINATX2-NNVI and pIMR53-NNVI, with or with-
out FLAG tags, were co-transformed into Y. lipolytica IL3. 
As expected, the Y. lipolytica transformant IL3-LU/NNV-X2 
harboring two ARS-based NNV expression vectors showed 
enhanced levels of RGNNV-CP expression compared to 
the transformants IL3-L/NNV and IL3-U/NNV harboring 
only a single expression vector (either of pINATX2-NNVI 
or pIMR53-NNVI) (Fig. 2B). These results suggested that 
RGNNV-CP expression in Y. lipolytica could be further im-
proved by increasing the copy number of the YlNNVI ex-
pression cassette. Notably, the recombinant CPs expressed 
in Y. lipolytica were detected not only as monomers (~37 
kDa) but also as trimers (~120 kDa), which is the basic unit 
for formation of the T = 3 icosahedral structure of NNV vi-
rus-like particles (Chen et al., 2015).

Evaluation of whole recombinant Y. lipolytica expressing 
RGNNV-CP as an oral vaccine candidate
To evaluate the potential of whole recombinant Y. lipolytica 
as an oral vaccine candidate to prevent NNV infection, mice 
were orally immunized with the recombinant Y. lipolytica 
strain harboring two RGNNV-CP expression vectors, IL3- 
LU/NNV(X2), and compared to those immunized with the 
RGNNV-CP-expressing S. cerevisiae Y2805/NNVcp strain 
(Fig. 3). As reported in a previous study (Kim et al., 2014), 
oral immunizations of mice with the freeze-dried whole re-
combinant S. cerevisiae Y2805/NNVcp efficiently provoked 
the generation of anti-RGNNV-CP antibodies in the sera of 
immunized mice after four immunizations. Immunization 
with the recombinant Y. lipolytica IL3-LU/NNV-X2 strain 
also provoked anti-RGNNV-CP IgG at a level comparable 
to that of S. cerevisiae Y2805/NNVcp when considering the 
much lower level of RGNNV-CP expression in Y. lipolytica, 
compared to that in S. cerevisiae (Fig. 3B). Expression of 
RGNNV-CP in the recombinant S. cerevisiae strain Y2805/ 
NNVcp was directed by a 2μ-based vector with more than 
25 copies, whereas expression of RG-NNVCP in the re-
combinant Y. lipolytica strain IL3-LU/NNV-X2 was directed 
by two ARS-based vectors with only one or two copies per 
cell. Moreover, we also observed that sera from mice im-
munized with the recombinant Y. lipolytica IL3-LU/NNV- 
X2 showed neutralizing activity against RGNNV (data not 
shown). These results indicate that orally administration of 
RGNNV-CP expressed in Y. lipolytica can induce systemic 
neutralizing antibodies and confer protective immunity 
against virus challenge.

Expression of RGNNV-CP using integration vectors based 
on Y. lipolytica 26S rDNA
Once we confirmed the immunogenicity of RGNNV-CP 

expressed in Y. lipolytica, we adopted another strategy to 
further increase the levels of RGNNV-CP expression in Y. 
lipolytica. We constructed a set of multiple integration vec-
tors based on the rDNA cluster and a defective auxotrophic 
marker. Y. lipolytica contains rDNA units of two different size 
classes, viz. 7.7 kb (P-type) and 8.7 kb (G-type), with each unit 
containing 26S and 17S rRNAs (van Heerikhuizen et al., 1985). 
The 26S rDNA-based vectors were designed to carry an ap-
proximately 1 kb G unit rDNA fragment with a unique EcoRI 
site that is used for linearization of vectors to be specifically 
integrated into rDNA loci of Y. lipolytica chromosomes by 
single homologous recombination. As a selection marker to 
direct multiple integrations, a set of defective Ylura3d markers 
with 0-, 4-, 8-, 15-, and 41-bp truncated promoters or an in-
tact YlURA3 with a 385-bp promoter were employed. The 
constructed p26SrDNA2-ura3-NNV(F) vectors were line-
arized by EcoRI digestion and transformed into Y. lipolytica 
Po1f, which exhibited much higher homologous recombina-
tion efficiency than Y. lipolytica IL3 in our experiments (Fig. 
4A).
  A copy number analysis by qPCR of the obtained trans-
formants was performed to compare the amount of URA3 
amplified from the chromosomal URA3 and those from the 
integrated p26SrDNA2-ura3-NNV(F) vectors with selection 
markers. The results showed that the transformants ob-
tained from vectors carrying the defective ura3d with trun-
cated promoters (0, 4, 8, 15, or 41 bp) exhibited 2 to 8 in-
tegrations per cell, whereas the transformants from the vec-
tor carrying intact URA3 exhibited mostly single copy inte-
grations. The highest average copy numbers were observed 
in the 26SrDNA-ura3d15-NNV(F) transformants harboring 
the defective ura3 with 15-bp promoter (Fig. 4B). The con-
structs with the shortest promoters (0, 4, and 8 bp) ap-
peared to generate transformants by integration into a mu-
tated Ylura3 gene on the host chromosome to recover full 
expression of YlURA3. The highest level of RGNNV-CP 
expression was observed in the 26SrDNA-ura3d15-NNV(F) 
transformant, Pol1f/ura3d15-15, carrying eight copies of in-
tegrated vector, which was estimated by western blot analysis 
to be more than two-fold greater than that of transformant 
IL3-LU/NNV(F)-X2 harboring two ARS-vectors (Fig. 4C). 
These results indicated that the 26S rDNA-based vectors car-
rying defective URA3 genes were suitable for multicopy in-
tegration of the expression cassettes into rDNA repeats in the 
Y. lipolytica chromosome to achieve a high level of RGNNV- 
CP production.

Formation of VLPs from the recombinant RGNNV-CPs 
expressed in Y. lipolytica
To investigate the formation of VLPs from the recombinant 
RGNNV-CPs expressed in Y. lipolytica, soluble cell lysate 
of the Y. lipolytica transformant Pol1f/ura3d15-15, which ex-
pressed the full-length codon-optimized RGNNV-CP tag-
ged with FLAG, was analyzed by 20–70% sucrose gradient 
centrifugation. The sucrose gradient fractions after ultra-
centrifugation were analyzed from bottom to top by sodium 
dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS- 
PAGE) and western blotting, revealing RGNNV-CP enrich-
ment with high purity in the bottom fractions. This strongly 
indicated that a substantial amount of RGNNV-CPs was 
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    (A)

      (B)                                                     (C)

Fig. 5. Virus-like particle (VLP) formation of 
RGNNV capsid proteins expressed in Yarrowia
lipolytica. (A) Sucrose gradient centrifugation 
analysis of RGNNV capsid proteins expressed in
Y. lipolytica. Yeast cell lysates were loaded onto
a 20–70% sucrose gradient, and the samples of 
each fraction were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and
western blotting using anti-RGNNV-CP anti-
body. The fractions were numbered from bottom
to top of the sucrose gradient. (B) Analysis of 
FLAG tag cleavage in the recombinant RGNNV-
CP(F) expressed in Y. lipolytica by western blot-
ting using an anti-FLAG antibody (left) or anti-
RGNNV-CP antibody (right). (C) Transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) analysis of the re-
combinant RGNNV capsid proteins expressed 
in Y. lipolytica. Fractions (F1 and F2) from the 
sucrose density gradient centrifugation that were
enriched with the RGNNV capsid protein were
combined and concentrated using Amicon 
Ultra-15 Centrifugal Filters (left). The samples 
with enriched RGNNV capsid proteins were 
absorbed onto carbon-coated grids and neg-
atively stained with 2% phosphotungstic acid 
(right). TEM was performed with an energy- 
filtering microscope (Libra 120, Carl Zeiss) at 
a final magnification of 200,000× (bar, 100 nm).

expressed in VLPs in Y. lipolytica (Fig. 5A). Interestingly, 
we observed two monomer bands of RGNNV-CP tagged 
with FLAG in Y. lipolytica in the western blotting analysis 
using rabbit RGNNV-CP serum. We speculated that this 
might be caused by C-terminal cleavage of RGNNV-CP(F), 
which generated a lower-weight protein band of the same 
size as RGNNV-CP without a FLAG tag. As expected, only 
the higher-weight protein band of RGNNV-CP monomers, 
but not the lower-weight band, was detected in western blot-
ting with mouse anti-FLAG antibody (Fig. 5B). These results 
suggested that the recombinant RGNNV-CP with a FLAG- 
tag underwent C-terminal cleavage, probably during sam-
ple preparation, generating the lower-weight protein band.
  For the transmission electron microscopy analysis of VLPs, 
the two ultracentrifugation fractions (numbered F1 and F2) 
that were highly enriched with RGNNV-CP were combined 
and concentrated in 1× modified PBS buffer supplemented 
with 50 mM CaCl2, which is reported to play a crucial role in 
particle stability (Chen et al., 2015). Heterogeneous spherical 
particles, approximately 10–30 nm in diameter, were detected 
in the sucrose gradient fractions enriched with RGNNV-CP 
expressed by Y. lipolytica transformants (Fig. 5C). These par-
ticles resembled the structure and morphology of previously 
described recombinant RGNNV-like particles. These results 
strongly suggest that Y. lipolytica can be used as a host or-
ganism to produce RGNNV-CP as VLPs that can be used 
in a vaccine to prevent RGNNV infection.

Discussion

There is an increasing demand for recombinant vaccine an-
tigens or immunotherapeutic molecules, which require effi-
cient heterologous expression systems. In particular, recom-
binant VLP-based vaccines have emerged as efficient, safe, 
and economical in protecting animals against viral infection. 
Several recent studies have indicated that yeasts are favor-
able expression systems for the production of VLPs to be used 
as vaccine candidates (Kim and Kim, 2016). In the present 
study, we expressed the codon-optimized RGNNV-CP gene 
in Y. lipolytica to evaluate the potential of this yeast to serve 
as a host for production of VLP-based recombinant vaccines 
for fish and animals. Natural episomal plasmids have not yet 
reported in Y. lipolytica; thus, high-copy episomal vectors 
such as the 2μ-based vectors of S. cerevisiae are not avail-
able for use with Y. lipolytica (Ludwig and Bruschi, 1991; 
Madzak et al., 2004). Therefore, as an initial trial to express 
RGNNV-CP in Y. lipolytica, we used ARS-based vectors that 
are often present in one or two copies per yeast cell (Madzak 
et al., 2004). The initial level of recombinant RGNNV-CP 
expression using Y. lipolytica ARS-based vectors were not 
high, because of the copy numbers of the expression cas-
sette in the host cell were limited compared to that of the S. 
cerevisiae transformant harboring the 2μ-based RGNNV-CP 
expression vector (Fig. 3B). To achieve a high level of re-
combinant RGNNV-CP expression in Y. lipolytica, we sub-
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sequently constructed rDNA-based integrative vectors in 
combination with defective auxotrophic selection markers. 
We constructed a series of vectors using the G-type rDNA 
unit as a targeting element and various ura3d with truncated 
promoters as a selection marker to direct multiple integra-
tions into the tandem repeated rDNA loci, thus further in-
creasing the expression of recombinant RGNNV-CP in the 
Y. lipolytica transformants (Fig. 4C). The highest integration 
copy number obtained in the present study was eight copies 
of the 26SrDNA2-ura3d15-NNV construct, which was lower 
than that reported in a previous study using rDNA-based 
integration vectors in combination with defective ura3 mar-
kers (Le Dall et al., 1994). We speculate that this difference in 
maximum integration copy numbers is because of the dif-
ferent promoters used in the two studies. Considering that 
the expression of alkaline extracellular protease (AEP) was 
inducible and that multiple integrations with a high copy 
number were stable only when AEP synthesis was not in-
duced in a study by Le Dall et al. (1994), the YlTEF1 promoter 
used for the expression of RGNNV-CP in our rDNA-based 
constructs might limit the integrations to eight copies. The 
decreased growth rate of Y. lipolytica transformant Pol1f/ 
ura3d15-15 carrying eight copies of the integrated vector 
RGNNVmight reflect the metabolic burden of the high level 
of recombinant RGNNV-CP expression from the strong con-
stitutive YlTEF1 promoter.
  In the present study, we observed that that deletion of the 
basic N-terminal arm affected the immunogenicity of RG-
NNV-CP in an expression analysis of the RGNNV-CP de-
letion constructs (Fig. 1B). The first 33 residues of the N- 
terminal arm were recently reported to be disordered with 
a flexible structure, and this region is thought to play an 
important role in RNA encapsidation in intact virus parti-
cles. The Pro38 amino acid residue, highly conserved across 
genotypes in the genus Betanodavirus, is necessary for sta-
bilization of the β-annulus structure at the N-terminus of 
CPs, and the S-domain forms a conserved jelly roll structure 
in canonical viruses (Chen et al., 2015). Thus, the N-termi-
nal deletions in our constructs might have resulted in alter-
ations of the overall structure of RGNNV-CP that affected 
the antigenicity and stability of the recombinant CP (Fig. 1). 
On the other hand, the addition of a FLAG tag at the C-ter-
minus appeared not to significantly affect the antigenicity, 
stability, and VLP-forming capacity of RGNNV-CP expressed 
in Y. lipolytica (Fig. 5). The assembly and structural integrity 
of VLPs can be affected by chelating agents, unnecessary 
proteins, and the purification process, which can promote 
dissociation of the particle (Wu et al., 2008; Wang et al., 
2010; Kim et al., 2016). Our sucrose density gradient analy-
sis suggested that a substantial portion of the RGNNV-CP 
produced in yeasts can undergo intracellular assembly (Fig. 
5). Along with our preliminary data, which showed that the 
whole recombinant Y. lipolytica transformant expressing 
RGNNV-CP conferred protective immunity against virus 
challenge in orally immunized mice, the VLP formation of 
the RGNNV-CP expressed in Y. lipolytica supports the great 
potential of this yeast as a host for production of VLP-based 
vaccines. Moreover, some strains of Y. lipolytica have been 
isolated from marine environments such as fish guts (Zaky 
et al., 2014), increasing the potential for this yeast to serve 

as a whole-cell based oral vaccine for fish.
  The yeast biomass has been used as single cell protein (SCP) 
as protein supply for animal feed. As an oleaginous yeast 
that can accumulate large quantities of lipid in its biomass, 
Y. lipolytica can be exploited not only as SCP but also as 
single cell oil, which is a superior feature of this yeast over 
S. cerevisiae. The biomass of Y. lipolytica has been evaluated 
as a safe alternative source of the very long chain eicosapen-
taenoic acid (EPA) to replace fish oil as the major source of 
EPA in feed for Atlantic salmon (Hatlen et al., 2012). The 
potential of the whole recombinant Y. lipolytica as oral vac-
cine, presented in this study, highlights the promising fea-
tures of this yeast to be developed as functional feed addi-
tives, simultaneously supplemented with oil-rich nutrients 
and endowed with vaccination capacity, particularly useful 
for aquaculture of marine fishes.
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